
Set 1 sounds 

Please find below the list of Set 1,2 and 3 RWI sounds that we use in school during phonics 
lessons. It lists the picture, grapheme (letters) and rhyme for each sound the children will learn. 

RWI	  sounds,	  rhymes	  and	  pictures.

Picture Sound Rhyme

m Down Maisie then over the two mountains. Maisie, 
mountain, mountain. 

a Round the apple, down the leaf.

s Slide around the snake.

d Round the dinosaur’s back up his neck and down 
to his feet. 

t Down the tower, across the tower.

i Down the insects body, dot for the head

n Down Nobby and over the net.

p Down the plait, up and over the pirates face. 

g Round the girls face, down her hair and give her 
a curl.

o All around the orange.

c Curl around the caterpillar.

k Down the kangaroo’s body, tail and leg. 

u Down and under the umbrella, up to the top and 
down to the puddle. 

b Down the laces , over the toe and touch the heel.

f Down the stem and draw the leaves. 



Set 1 sounds continued 

Picture Sound Rhyme

e Slice into the egg, go over the top, then under the 
egg. 

l Down the long leg.

h Down the horses head to the hooves and over his 
back. 

sh Slither down the snake, then down the horses head 
to the hooves and over his back,.

r Down the robots back then up and curl.

j Dow his body, curl and dot.

v Down a wing, up a wing.

y Down a horn, up a horn and under the yak’s 
head.

w Down, up, down, up the worm.

th Down the tower, across the tower then down the 
horses head to the hooves and over his back. 

z Zig-zag-zig down the zip

ch Curl around the caterpillar, then down the horses 
head to the hooves and over his back. 

qu Round the queens head, up to her crown, down 
her hair and curl.

x Cross down the arm and leg and cross the other 
way. 

ng A thing on a string.

nk I think I stink.



Set 2 sounds. 

Picture Sound Rhyme

ay may I play?

ee what can you see?

igh fly high

ow blow the snow

oo poo at the zoo

oo look at a book

ar start the car

or shut the door

air that’s not fair

ir whirl and twirl

ou shout it out

oy toy for a boy



Set 3 sounds. 

Picture Sound Rhyme

ea cup of tea

oi spoil the boy

a-e make a cake

i-e nice smile

o-e phone home

u-e huge brute

aw yawn at dawn

are care and share

ur nurse with a purse

er better letter

ow brown cow

ai snail in the rain



Set 3 sounds continued 

Picture Sound Rhyme

oa goat in a boat

ew chew the stew

ire fire fire

ear hear with your ear

ure sure its pure

tion celebration

cious
tious

delicious
scrumptious 



Additional Sounds
Picture Sound Rhyme

ph Take a photo

kn Knock knock whose there?

e-e Go Pete and Steve

wh Whisk whisk 

ck Tick tock clock

au Paul the astronaut

ie Terrible tie

ue Come to the rescue


